
CHINAKA COMMUNITY, ZIMBABWE 

Nyasha* stays with his paralysed grandmother and a father 
who abuses alcohol. His grandmother is unable to move 
by herself and is often left in one position outside for the 
whole day. Nyasha’s father is sometimes physically abusive 
towards them. Nyasha ends up caring for his grandmother. 
He often does not get fed at home and so his grandmother 
is grateful that he is able to eat a nutritious meal every day 
at the Care Point. Manyara is a Care Worker who regularly 
visits Nyasha and his family at home, understanding their 
struggles and providing love and support.
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ILAJE  COMMUNITY, NIGERIA 
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Abigail* and her family are refugees from neighbouring 
Benin. Since they arrived in Lagos, finding work and a 
stable income has proved nearly impossible. For many 
years, Abigail was forced to work alongside her mother 
and sister, selling small goods at the market in exchange 
for daily food provision. Since being identified by the Care 
Workers in Ilaje, Abigail and her sister were given a place 
in school and daily food security. Abigail has now caught up 
with her missed school years and is in grade 6.

KAMBOVE COMMUNITY, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO

Food has been scarce in Guychel’s home, to the point of the 
children developing malnutrition. The house had leaks in 
the roof and cracks in the walls, and the shambled state of 
the home reflected the state of the family. When the team 
of Care Workers took ownership of both the home and the 
family in July, they repaired the damage to the home. Care 
Worker Josue has been getting to know Guychel and his 
family well through visiting their home regularly. Through 
this kind of constant care, Josue and his family are finding 
healing.
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NISSI COMMUNITY, ZAMBIA
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Five-year-old Suria* lives in Material with her mother and 
grandmother. Their home is in disrepair and her mother 
and grandmother struggle to meet the needs of the family. 
At the beginning of this year, Suria was welcomed into the 
CBO when a new Care Point opened, and Care Workers 
began showing her Christ’s love and service by visiting 
her and her family regularly at home. Suria now receives a 
nutritious meal every day, attends school, and her health is 
steadily improving.



OSHOEK COMMUNITY, SOUTH AFRICA

Nonyameko lives with three other siblings and her single 
mother who is also caring for a mentally ill uncle. Family 
life has been very tough for eight-year-old Nonyameko, and 
her brother and sisters. The Care Workers care deeply about 
Nonyameko and her family and have intervened by showing 
them God’s love and grace on a daily basis, supporting them 
through difficult challenges.
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MCHENEKE COMMUNITY, MALAWI
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Six-year-old Ngunda* is the youngest of four siblings. 
In the past three years, they lost both parents, leaving 
the children heartbroken and in the care of their elderly 
grandmother. Ngunda’s older sister dropped out of school 
in order to care for her siblings and grandmother. She takes 
responsibility for providing for the family, but on her own is 
unable to provide adequate food and clothes. Care Worker 
Jercy found this family and felt such compassion for them. 
She invited Ngunda to come to the CBO to receive a meal 
every day, attend school, and receive basic health care. Jercy 
takes time to share the word of God whenever she visits 
Ngunda’s family.

RACECOURSE COMMUNITY, ZIMBABWE 

10-year-old Rimos* stays with his mother and 3 siblings. 
His parents are divorced, and his father has subsequently 
remarried, abandoning Rimos and his siblings. This has left 
Rimos brokenhearted and lacking a good male role model in 
his life. Since being found and identfied by Racecourse CBO 
as some of the most vulnerable children in the community, 
Rimos and his youngest sister receive a hot, nutritious 
meal every day, attend the local community school, and are 
shown love and care through their Care Worker, Ivy.
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BHANDENI COMMUNITY, SWAZILAND
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Masia* is a 13-year-old girl whose family has been heavily 
feeling the effects of the drought. She is the only one in her 
family who can speak Shangaan and so she is sent alone 
to cross the border into Mozambique to collect water. The 
drought relief activities have lifted a huge burden off of 
Masia and her family, and the Care Workers at Bhandeni 
CBO help to encourage her and show her the love of Jesus 
every day.


